
Pax
Flex I 2/550, pivoting, Momento II™

Pivoting arms in a small area

Momento II™ timer with the possibility of app control

Cat. Part

Number

26-2010

EAN 13 7391477620109

SE EL (SEG) 9411726

SE VVS (RSK) 8754545

NO EL (EFO) 5800534

NO VVS (NRF) 8245423

FI VVS (LVI) 5280954

DK EL (DB) 2254912

DK VVS (VVS) 331165517

FI EL (SNRO) 8133386

Flex I, 2 arms 560 mm individually pivotable.

Momento II™ timer with the possibility of app

control. 20W. Stainless steel.

Functions

Run on Timer, Repetitivetimer, Power control

Tecnical data

Installation type, wall, celing et.c Wall

Max watt(W) 20

Supply Voltage (12V-400V) 230V AC

Electrical Supply Phase 1-Phase

Insulation Class II

Wireless Control Option Bluetooth LE

Protection ( IP ) IP 44

Unpackaged Product Width (mm) 559

Unpackaged Product Height (mm) 323

Unpackaged Product Depth (mm) 112

Material Stainless Steel,

Plastic

Plastic Material detail ABS

Etim Code EC003624

Meassure sketch/CAD
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Description

Flex I has individually pivoting arms that you can move as

you wish, either to maximise your drying capability or to

make Flex I as compact as possible. The tubes are straight,

which makes it easy to hang up and take down your towels. 

You can order your Flex I in several configurations. Choose

anything from two to six individually pivoting arms to 180°,

meaning you can have it set both on the right and left. 

The construction is in stainless steel construction and the

effect is 20W. The towel warmer can be mounted right or

left-hand. The towel warmer comes complete with Momento

II™ bracket for concealed electrical installation placed at the

bottom.

The built-in Momento II™ timer can be controlled via the app

or manually. Via the app it is also possible to set different

power levels, set schedules when the towel dryer will heat

and pair with Pax Norte bathroom fan. Then the towel

warmer switches on automatically when the fan’s humidity

sensor detects an increased humidity level, for example

when you start showering.
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Accessories

Unearthed

cable rack
Cat 8340-5
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